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What are the highlights of your deanery’s activities since the 

2020 Diocesan Convention? 
 

• Renewal Works became and still is a driving force for the diocese and emphasis has 

been placed for parishes in the Central Deanery to take advantage of these resources.  

Currently the following parishes are pursuing this ministry: 

o St. Mary Magdalene-Belton 

o Resurrection-Blue Springs 

o Grace-Chillicothe 

o Calvary-Sedalia 

• Identifying avenues to pursue evangelism, especially during the frustration of the Covid 

virus issues has opened doors for many parishes to pursue more on-line technology to 

provide services, meetings and continuing parish ministries and missions. 

• Pursuit of and engagement with the actions to combat racism and inequality.   

 

Describe how these activities have furthered the work of the 

diocese and strengthened parishes and congregations? 

(Include, if applicable, the number of participants and/or 

people served.) 
 

• Renewal Works continues to focus on the spirituality of who we are as spiritual 

congregations.  With the onset of the pandemic, the cultural unrest and the social-

political mayhem that continues daily, parishes are finding it is a good time to 

pursue how the church is meeting their spiritual needs even in the void of not 

meeting in church buildings or sharing in fellowship as we are routine to do.   

• The deanery grants have specifically helped to provide additional methods to be 

church, especially with imagination and entrepreneurism through the use of 

electronic mediums. Many thanks to Eric Rhodes from St. Anne’s in Lee’s Summit 

who has offered and given of his time and talents to help many churches with ideas 

and examples for jumping into the arena of broadcasting on Facebook and 

YouTube. 
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Describe your plans for ministry/activities in 2022 

 

Deanery plans will include the following;  

• Work with the diocesan office and the other deaneries to welcome and engage our 

bishop provisional. To listen and to share as we begin a relationship of healing and 

growth. 

• 2022 and beyond will be the time to continue Renewal Works and the benefits the 

surveys and follow-ups that can help each parish who participates grow. 

• Find more effective ways to engage the clergy of the deanery specifically since most 

priests are bi-vocational and planning meetings is more than difficult.  ZOOM will be a 

venue that draws the clergy together without the frustration of traveling.   

• Engage in our community efforts to promote unity and anti-racism in our local and 

regional communities.  Take advantage of resources and promote more involvement 

with our own working ministries against racism. 

 

How will you measure success in 2020? 
 

• Realize the open communications among clergy, lay and the wider church as we engage 

with the bishop provisional and map out our diocesan plans for the future in calling a 

new diocesan bishop 

• Capture stories and events that demonstrate the value brought to parishes through 

monies received from the deanery grants.  Encourage our congregations to share these 

stories through the diocesan communications director.  

• During deanery council and clericus meetings identify how resources have helped their 

parishes develop ecumenical and evangelical goals, actions and outcomes. Share 

experiences that can help other parishes to benefit from what is learned and 

experienced 

• Identify how parishes that have engaged with other faith groups and Episcopal faith 

groups in and around their communities have added to evangelism and spreading the 

gospel 

 
How does your ministry reflect the priorities of the diocese? 
 

#1 #1 #1 #1 ––––    Grow Congregations: Grow Congregations: Grow Congregations: Grow Congregations: we seek to be congregations growing in membership, to 

start additional congregations, and to obtain excellence in our liturgical life. 

• We seek to focus on how our current parishes can maintain and grow their 

status in their communities through programs like Renewal Works, 

Stewardship Development and good interrelationships with other 

congregations, both as Episcopalians and ecumenically. 

• Assist the diocese with placing consistent clergy presences with parishes who 

have clergy transition.   
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• Help promote candidates for BKSM programs both in the Lay and ordinal 

tracts to help sustain and build church leadership. 

 

#2 #2 #2 #2 ––––    Grow Personally: Grow Personally: Grow Personally: Grow Personally: we seek to provide Christian formation for all ages, especially 

children, youth, and young adults; we seek growth in knowledge of the faith and in 

spiritual depth; we seek growth in responsible stewardship. 

• Continue planning for deanery/diocesan wide programs to understand 

diversity, likeness, faith and other common grounds for the Christian Church 

• Find even more ways to involve greater youth participation in the small 

churches to the east of KCMO.  Identify common ground for VBS, and other 

programs and resources to bring our youth together 

• Come together as three deaneries to promote diocesan programs that will 

help all parishes: 

o Renewal Works 

o Stewardship/Legacy/Endowment 

o Shared programs:  Advent Quiet Days and other programs the one 

deanery can share with others 

o Focus on clergy wellness, fellowship and ministry 

    

#3 #3 #3 #3 ––––    Grow in Community: Grow in Community: Grow in Community: Grow in Community: we seek unity, cooperation, and mutual support between 

congregations and dioceses, with the greater Episcopal Church, and with people of 

faith and goodwill beyond TEC. 

• Seek out resources from around the diocese and regions to support 

education for inter-racial engagement and how to work through and 

understand privilege that divides peoples and communities 

• Continue to provide outreach to the agencies that are feeding the hungry, 

providing housing for those who have lost their homes, and to aid the 

increasing homeless populations 

• Partner with other churches and agencies to fight the racial divides and 

develop working programs that bring communities together 

 

#4 #4 #4 #4 ––––    Grow in Compassion: Grow in Compassion: Grow in Compassion: Grow in Compassion: we seek to provide effective social outreach to aid and 

empower the diverse children of God. 

• Specifically engage clergy leadership that address: 

o Having avenues for open discussion and fellowship 

o Working through scenarios that help to bring answers and problem 

solving especially as we deal with cultural unrest and racism  

o support laity for ministry 

o Support for clergy through prayer groups and virtual engagements 

o engaging in quality continuing education 
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#5 #5 #5 #5 ––––    Grow Leaders: Grow Leaders: Grow Leaders: Grow Leaders: we seek leadership development for lay and clergy alike. 

• Get more people involved in programs that help to develop lay and ordained 

leadership: 

o Education for Ministry (EFM) 

o Cursillo 

o BKSM for lay and ordained leadership development 

o Continue and improve the processes for lay leadership, training and 

mentorship 

o Help to support our active and retired clergy with avenues for open 

discussion, prayer, colloquy, and fellowship  

 

 

 

Submitted by the Very Rev. David Lynch 


